IOWA QUINTET WINS FROM TEACHERS BY CLOSE SCORE

Raggeu Playing and Wild Throes Featured Game Throughout—Normalites Present Strong Team—First Half Tie Score

By the narrow margin of one point, Iowa managed to nose out a 21 to 20 victory over the state teacher's college, last night. Iowa was handicapped by the absence of Capt. Gardner, who is still suffering from a severe attack of rheumatism. At all times the Hawkeyes forced the turning of the game to their favor because they were more quickly wagged all through the Hawkeyes managed to neutralize their slight advantage.

Poor basket shooting on the part of the Iowa five must be held directly for the closeness of the score. Although the Normalites gained closely, the Iowans were given innumerable chances to ring up marks, and when they missed most of their opportunities. Throughout the exhibition was a razzed affair. Aside from the inability of the Normalites to meet at critical moments, there was much wild passing which had a tendency to slow the game. In the last five minutes of play, the Hawkeyes fighting with grit determined showed some flash of basket ball ability, but the form shown throughout the game was no indication of the real Hawkeye strength.

Trackman at running pains, Van Luykum at forward, received great applause for their splendid work. Van Luykum was the leading scorer for Iowa, raking the ball five times. Lomax and Clapper started for the teachers.

Upon the whole the showing of the Iowans was satisfactory. The local boys were all on their mettle, and were necessary because they were weak, but because their opponents were of unusual strength. From few to none the improvement can be looked for.

TRACK "T" MEN

Filling are the men who are on the inter-collegetrack men in school present. Each man is wearing the official "T" pin in track competition.

Parnas, Capt.
Macon, Trimmer, Scholar.
Macon, Trimmer, Tiller. (Tiller may return the second semester.)

"WIN" Chase, Dick, and Rock.

COACH JACK WASON

Lucile Finch, in her "Hammie's stories," will read in the natural science auditorium on Monday evening, January 18. This is the announcement which was made by the president of the Erastus, Hampden, Occan Thadet and Whitey Literary societies, yesterday.

This week, the women's literary societies of the university are bringing to the students and public, a reader of note. It is the plan of the three organizations to bring to Iowa City each year at least one woman of national reputation.
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There's One For You

Yes, the National Course in Youth-mentoring and the new students typewriter in the world are at the MC & C for you. You can get them today.

You'll like the National Course. We'll like that you understood we have for you. Come and see.


RATIONAL TYPESPIT ASSOCIATION

The Daily Iowan suggests that boys be taken by university authorities or by members of the Hawkeye club towards the erection of a similar table. Mr. J. A. Trickey whose recent death was a great loss to the university and to his many friends. Trickey was one of the greatest artists who ever lived for Old Gold and in addition was of superior type of manhood.

A tablet erected to his memory in the Natural Science building would be a source of inspiration to young artists who stood before and meditated upon the man who is commemorated.

The RED ROSE

One of the most notable musical events of the season will be the coming of John C. Fisher's great "The Red Rose" to the Emp- 0 tint, Jan. 15. It will be the first local appearance of this sensational musical comedy and with it will come the New York company with large chorus.

"The Red Rose" has to do with student life in the Latin quarter of Paris. The locale is suggestive of Paris and its magnificent history. Small stories deals with the love of a young biblical student for Aline, an exquisite model, toast of the national advantage and with the distinguished artists of the world. Although still a young woman, her voice has all the qualities of maturify. All her life every educational advantage has been placed at her disposal to develop the virtuous and noble gifts given her by nature. She is the daughter of a wealthy and distinguised artist and is the most eligible candidate of the college. She is also associated with the Chicago-Fred-erick Grand Opera Company. Her voice is well known in many American homes because of her singing for the Victor records. One night during the course of Jellet, the Adrian tenor singer, then singing Romeo, almost croaked her, but לט was his fault.

She is the fourth of the great opera stars to be heard in Iowa City for four consecutive years and full house is predicted for her.

Y. M. C. A. NOTICE

Tonight at thirty-six, many of the thirty-six men delegates to the Student Volunteer convention at Kansas City will report upon the biggest convention ever held in the world, at Cline Hall. Each man will have one and one half minutes to present his argument in favor of the convention. Roy Vankem will preside. Miss Gillie O. Pfeiffer will hold the candle of the auditorium delegates. The meeting will close promptly at 7:45 for the meeting of the large committee which meets from 1:15 to 8:00.

Pocket Knives

Big Factory Sale at Our Store
FRIDAY, JANUARY 9
We will retail Pocket Knives—all shapes and grades—fully warranted—at factory wholesale prices.

Get In Line
It's A Rare Opportunity

THE BIG HARDWARE

SMITH & CILEK

AUSTRALIAN PRIMA DONNA
TO SING HERE TUESDAY

Is a Singer of Great Reown.

Four of Great Stars to Be Heard Here

An Australian prima donna, soprano, one of the leading principals of New York's Metropolitan Grand Opera company, and a singer of international fame, is the rec- ord of Miss Frances Alda, singer of Iowa City in Tuesday evening. Few have greater popularity than this young gifted artist who is blessed with beauty of feature and beauty of voice. Never since through the operatic world a few seasons ago has maintained her position with the distinguished artists of the world. Although still a young woman, her voice has all the qualities of maturify. All her life every educational advantage has been placed at her disposal to develop the virtuous and noble gifts given her by nature. She is the daughter of a wealthy and distinguished artist, and is the most eligible candidate of the college. She is also associated with the Chicago-Fred-erick Grand Opera Company. Her voice is well known in many American homes because of her singing for the Victor records. One night, during the course of Jellet, the Adrian tenor singer, then singing Romeo, almost croaked her, but it was his fault.

She is the fourth of the great opera stars to be heard in Iowa City for four consecutive years and full house is predicted for her.

Y. M. C. A. NOTICE

Tonight at thirty-six, many of the thirty-six men delegates to the Student Volunteer convention at Kansas City will report upon the biggest convention ever held in the world, at Cline Hall. Each man will have one and one half minutes to present his argument in favor of the convention. Roy Vankem will preside. Miss Gillie O. Pfeiffer will hold the candle of the auditorium delegates. The meeting will close promptly at 7:45 for the meeting of the large committee which meets from 1:15 to 8:00.

RIES

BOOK STORE

Supply paper for any size

Loose Leaf Note Books.

Stationery, Typewriter Paper and Ribbons, School and Office Supplies.

38 S. CLINTON ST.

A WOMAN KNOWS

When she says there is anything that would make her look as good as she does, a woman would be doing it all the time.

COLONIAL BARBER SHOP

ROY HILL, Prop.

118 E. Washington St.

Hawkeye Groups at Townsend's Studio

We are ready to receive your appointments now.

22 South Clinton Street
**JUNIOR PROM DATE CHANGED**

Basket Ball Game With Northwestern

**INTERESTING FIGURES GIVEN ON AMOUNT OF DECORATIONS NEEDED FOR PARTIAL PARTY**

**IT WOULD REND FROM HERE TO CORALVILLE**

**THE RED ROSE**

Book and Lyrics by Harry B. and Robert B. Smith

Music by Robert Hood Bowers

Greatest Dancing Show on Earth

**MUSICAL 23 NUMBERS**

Handsomest Chorus in Ameica

---6 Months at the Globe Theatre, New York City---

**ENGELERT THEATRE**

TUESDAY---JANUARY 13

**MATINEE AND NIGHT**

JOHN G. FISHER

**PRESENTS**

The Greatest Musical Success Since His "Floradora"

---March 21—Conference Indoor meet at Hyattsville April 13—Drake relay meet at Des Moines.

May 3—Home meet at Iowa City.

May 9—Drake meet at Des Moines.

May 16—Intercollegiate and Minnesotas dual meet at Iowa City.

June 6—Conference meet at Chicago.

---In every corner room of the university has made arrangements for the Iowa port.---
LITERARY WOMEN TO HOLD DEBATES

To Debate For Championship of Poetry

Juniors bemoan lack of Kind to be Held Here

This event, at 7 p. m., will occur the preliminary debate held by the girls of the various literary societies for the championship of the university. Each society is to be represented in this context and the host material from each meeting was chosen to represent their team. Those who will take part are as follows:

Bradpophel - Celia Hammon
Louise Clausen
Edna Westfall
Olive Thompson
Rosa Hickford
Miss Putnam
Rosa Walter.
Whity

Drusilla Elliott
Nesta Williams
Agatha Geiler
Hepworth

Richard
Helene Hubner
Velma Marshall

A splendid array of speakers were present. John R. Hitt, promenad by executive-Boarding House to observe the four greatest men living, presided and had spoken on one or two occasions at length. William Jennings Bryan, secretary of state, was present and gave the principal address on Saturday evening, and beside these two there were Robert R. Speer, George Shearnoud East, Dr. W. B. McDonald, editor of the "Tucson Globe," Dr. Samuel Zwemer, of Cairo, Egypt, Dr. Horton, of London, England, Dean Taylor Mathews, of the Chicago Trinity school, A. C. Hart, of India, and several others.

While in the city the university delegates boarded together each evening at one of the hotels there and at speakers present to give short addresses following the meal. On one occasion the delegates from the colleges of the entire state took lunch together. This meeting was presided over by the state student secretary of the Young Men's Christian Association.

There were 505 in attendance at the convention in official capacity. Of these 144 were delegates and 119 were members representing 110 institutions of Marking in North America. Two hundred and seven girls were returned foreign missionaries 55 were editors and representatives of the press, 351 special delegates, and 151 laymen.

NOTICE

The new book of university rules and regulations will be distributed to the students of the college of liberal arts today on the first floor of the hall of liberal arts.

P. C. Desch, Registrar.

If You Do Not Dance Watch the Prettiest Party of the Year

MILITARY BALL

JANUARY 9

Order Today
Beautiful Cassoule Bouquets made from Violets, Sweet Peas Rosettes
Lilies of the Valley
American Beauties

FOR RENT—Two large furnished front rooms. 518 South Clinton. Phone 1220 Iowa Ave. Phone 1260

THE GREATEST CONCERT OF THE YEAR

Frances Alda
Prima Donna Soprano

Guria Casini
Russian Cellist

with

Frank La Forge
America's Leading Composer-Pianist at the Piano

SCIENCE AUDITORIUM, JANUARY 13

Seats $1.00 and $1.50

ON SALE MONDAY MORNING, JAN. 12

AT WIENEK'S

NOTICE

To Senior Girls

We are now taking orders for the SENIOR CAPS

Come in and look at the samples we are showing

The Golden Eagle

If you have a story to tell please contact the editor at wieneks@wieneks.com